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Each newsletter will 
feature workers’ 
compensation practice 
chair, Rich Lenkov, 
interviewing a prominent 
member of the 
workers’ compensation 
community. 

This month, Rich was proud to spend a few minutes with 
ProMedica’s Director of Workers’ Compensation Programs, 
Lisa Jurski.

Rich: What is your main focus regarding claims as we wrap 
up 2020?

Lisa: My main focus is to determine what happened and 
if the injury sustained is related to the claimed event. We 
want to determine this quickly so if compensable, we get 
the employee what they need immediately and recover as 
quickly as possible. 

Rich: What did the pandemic teach you about your risk 
program?

Lisa: The pandemic was a challenge for our industry and we 
took immediate action to determine if in fact the employee 
contracted COVID-19 at work and if yes, get them what they 
needed immediately and get their lost wages paid ASAP. 

Rich: What is your prediction for claims in 2021?

Lisa: I am praying COVID-19 is gone by 2021. :) But seriously, 
I am concerned about the long term effects of COVID-19 
cases that were compensable in 2020.

By Rich Lenkov  
Capital Member
 
On 11/12/20, the Commission announced  that all in-person 
hearings are discontinued effective 11/13/20. Online hearings will 
continue. Details include: 
 

•  No in-person arbitration or review hearings of any kind
•  No pro se settlement hearings of any kind
•  Virtual Review Status Call Hearings and Virtual Oral  

 Arguments will still be heard as scheduled
•  Virtual Arbitration Monthly Status Calls and Virtual Pre-Trial  

 Conferences will still be heard as scheduled
• No pro se arbitrators sitting at any venue through the end  

 of November

The Commission hopes that in-person hearings will resume 
after 11/30/20. We continue to aggressively use online hearings to  
move cases forward quickly and will keep you posted.

By Kirsten Kaiser Kus  
Income Member 

As of July 20, Applications for Adjustment of Claim, SF 29109, must 
specify the nature of the accidental injury. We frequently see past 
Applications submitted by Plaintiff attorneys that state “injured 
in the course and scope of employment” and our insureds are 
left wondering what the exact injury is, forcing discovery and 
litigation from the beginning. 

However, the Board has now said they will consider these forms 
incomplete and they will have to amend and send in a new, 
complete Application. It is important to note that the file date will 
still be the date that the original documentation was received.
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Reasonable Skepticism 
Enough to Refuse Benefits 
 

By Emily Schlecte
Associate 
 
On 6/25/15, Petitioner exited a dump truck 
at work when he twisted his lower back. 
On 6/19/18, Petitioner’s treating physician 
released Petitioner to full duty and terminated 
TTD benefits. One week later—without an 
examination—the provider gave Petitioner an 

updated work status note which imposed multiple restrictions. 
Petitioner then underwent a FCE that was deemed valid. 
Respondent did not reinstate TTD benefits because it found the 
significant change in work capacity suspicious. 

Petitioner filed a 19(b) motion for TTD, PPD, penalties and 
attorney’s fees. At trial, Petitioner testified that after the full duty 
release was issued, he requested a light duty position because 
of the side effects of his medications and requested an updated 
work status note from his doctor. 

The arbitrator found for Petitioner on all issues, finding that 
Petitioner gave Respondent sufficient documentation that 
proved he was unable to return to his regular job. The arbitrator 
held that Respondent’s refusal to pay TTD benefits was 
unreasonably delayed and vexatious, thus warranting penalties.

The Commission reversed the 19(l) penalties and attorney 
fees award, finding that Respondent was reasonably skeptical 
about the new work restrictions and their refusal to immediately 
reinstate TTD benefits was objectively reasonable. The 
Commission also noted the difference between Petitioner’s 
testimony and the medical evidence. Specifically, the 
Commission highlighted that despite Petitioner’s testimony 
regarding the updated work restrictions, the note did not address 
the prescriptions but instead imposed significant physical 
restrictions without an examination. 

The Commission did, however, find that Respondent’s refusal 
to reinstate benefits after a valid FCE warranted the award for 
penalties under Section 19(l), but it did not meet the heightened 
standard for penalties under Section 19(k). 

Two-Year Statute of Limitations 
Applies to Secondary Liability 

By Renée Day  
Associate 

In Gilley’s Antique Mall v. Sarver, 2020 Ind. 
App. LEXIS 426, Plaintiff was injured after 
he fell through a roof at the Gilley’s facility 
while working for his employer, Humphreys 
Construction. The owner of Humphreys 
contracted to perform work on the Gilley’s 

facility and represented to Gilley’s (and its owner Jeff Hines) 
that his company was fully licensed and insured. Hines never 
received a certificate of compliance from the Board verifying 
that Humphreys had worker’s compensation insurance.

Sarver filed his initial Application for Adjustment naming 
one of Humphreys’ enterprises as the defendant, within the 
applicable two-year statute of limitations. Outside of the 
two-year statute of limitations, Sarver filed an amended 
application asserting claims against Gilley’s and Jeff 
Line, claiming that Humphreys did not have insurance as 
required by the Act. Sarver then filed another amendment 
to his amended application, correctly identifying Hines as a 
defendant instead of Jeff Line. 

Gilley’s and Hines filed a motion to dismiss Sarver’s claims 
based on Sarver’s failure to add them to the case within 
the two-year limitation period set forth in the Act. The single 
hearing member granted the motion to dismiss. The full 
Board reversed the member’s decision concluding that: (1) 
under 631 IAC 1-1-7, Sarver could add additional defendants 
“at any time after his claim has commenced, provided that 
the original [a]pplication was timely filed; and, it was” (2) 
Gilley’s and Hines were secondarily liable under the Act for 
compensation owed to Sarver for his injuries.

The Indiana Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the 
Board’s decision to allow the addition of Gilley’s and Hines 
as defendants outside the two-year statute of limitations 
period was erroneous and contrary to the Act. The Court 
reasoned that the statute of limitations period set forth by 
the Act applies to all Applications for Worker’s Compensation 
benefits filed with the Board. The Court further reasoned 
that applying 631 IAC 1-1-7, allowing the addition of Gilley’s 
and Hines as defendants, extended the statute of limitations 
without statutory authority in direct conflict with the Act.  Practice Tip:

• Once a Petitioner is released to full duty, it is not 
bad faith to continue to deny TTD benefits in light 
of questionable work restrictions subsequent to the 
release.  

• TTD determinations may change over the life of a case. 
Evaluate TTD determinations on a continuous basis so 
that the determination is based on the most recent 
evidence. 

Practice Tip:
Gilley’s reminds us that it is extremely important to analyze 
potential statute of limitations issues at the very outset of a 
claim. Close attention to detail can lead to a quick procedural 
dismissal in the defendant’s favor.
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Firm News 
 
Rich Lenkov Participates in A 
Few Minutes With...Marsh USA 
Capital member Rich Lenkov joined Marsh USA’s Mac 
Nadel for a peer-to-peer discussion, “A Few Minutes With...“ 
on 11/11/20. The discussion focused on COVID-19 and the 
challenges retailers face in the workers’ compensation area 
amid the growing pandemic. 

Rich addressed trends, concerns and best practices for 
retailers.

Michael Milstein Presents at 
ISBA’s COVID-19 & Rebuttable 
Presumption Webinar
Income member Michael Milstein and Disparti Law Group’s 
Jill Wagner faced off in “Workers’ Compensation & COVID-19 
Rebuttable Presumption” for Illinois State Bar Association’s 
Construction Law Section on 10/21/20.

Their debate addressed the new laws effectiveness, essential 
employees’ COVID-19 claims and strategies for handling the 
presumption. 

Chase Gruszka Leads UIC 
John Marshall Law School 
Team in National Civil Rights 
Competition
Associate Chase Gruszka recently celebrated success, 
advancing his UIC John Marshall Law School team to the 
Semi-Finals in the Martin Luther King National Civil Rights 
Trial Competition. Chase teaches both a trial advocacy and 
alternative dispute resolution course at the law school, and 
has coached several trial teams. 

The student teams litigated a First Amendment retaliation 
claim in the third-annual civil rights themed competition. 
Harvard Law School, University of San Diego School of Law 
and NYU School of Law joined UIC is the Semi-Finals. 

Learn more about the National MLK Jr. Civil Rights Trial 
Competition.

Bryce Downey & Lenkov 
Assists NAACP on Election Day 
Capital member Geoff Bryce, income members Juan 
Anderson, Jeanmarie Calcagno, Tina Paries and of counsel 
Tom Sarikas volunteered to assist The National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People on election day 
to answer any legal questions for voters. The attorneys 
answered pressing questions regarding polling place hours, 
protesters and more.

The NAACP works with the Election Protection Coalition to 
help voters in marginalized communities and help eligible 
voters navigate the voting process. 

Learn more about the NAACP.
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Brian Rosenblatt Mentors at 
ABA’s 2020 Entertainment & 
Sports Virtual Conference
Income member Brian Rosenblatt joined the American 
Bar Association’s 42nd Entertainment & Sports 2020 Virtual 
Conference on 10/2/20. Brian was part of a group of leading 
attorneys in the entertainment and sports practice area who 
conducted several 15-minute rounds of speed mentoring 
sessions.

See full agenda. 

Geoff Bryce Named President 
of Society of Illinois 
Construction Attorneys
Capital member Geoff Bryce has named President of the 
Society of Illinois Construction Attorneys (SOICA). SOICA 
recognizes Illinois lawyers who are distinguished for their 
skill, experience and professional conduct in the practice of 
construction law.

Members discuss social and economic forces affecting 
the construction industry, as well as laws that underlie 
construction processes. Attorneys must be nominated to join, 
and have practiced construction law for at least 10 years. 

Read the full press release. 

BDL Webinars & 
Seminars

View more information about our  
Workers’ Compensation practice.
 
Our other practices Include: 

• Appellate Law
• Business Law
• Condominium Law
• Construction Law
• Entertainment Law
• General Liability
• Healthcare Law
• Insurance Law
• Intellectual Property
• Labor & Employment
• Products Liability
• Professional Liability
• Real Estate
• Transportation Law

Watch our latest webinar: 
What Horror Movies Teach Us 

About Workers’ Compensation 
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Legal Face-Off
Legal Face-Off is a fast paced, high energy legal podcast 
dealing with the hottest issues of the day. Rich Lenkov and 
Christina Martini provide a point/counterpoint perspective 
on a variety of breaking legal news topics.

“The issue that 
we have looking 
forward is her 
[Justice Barrett] 
recusal. Will she 
recuse herself if 
the presidential 

election comes before her and 
she has to cast the deciding vote 
on a litigant in the case who just 
appointed her to the United States 
Supreme Court? Will she recuse 
herself on abortion and gay rights 
cases...when her personal religious 
views directly clash with the law?”

 
- Alan Dershowitz

Lawyer, Author

Recent Topics
• U.S. Supreme Court selection
• Ruth Bader Ginsburg
• Hatch Act
• Trump vs. TikTok
• COVID-19 employment issues, risk waivers & mandatory 

masks 

Recent Guests
• Judge Pat O’Brien
• Delaney Marsco
• Ald. Brian Hopkins
• Elie Honig
• Jill Wine-Banks
• Marc Ayers

Dershowitz on Barrett, Trump, Kosnoff on Boy Scouts abuse 
claims, Phelps on Oscar Pistorius, McDonald on Sorkin’s Chicago 
7 film, and much more

Marsco on The Hatch Act, Alderman Reilly on looting and home-
sharing laws, Judge O’Brien on trying to unseat Kim Foxx

Honig on mail-in voting, Langvardt on Trump v. TikTok, Hill on NIU 
Law School, and much more

Watergate prosecutor Jill Wine-Banks on her new book, Foley on 
Trump’s election delay attempt, Finn on mask mandates and 
Blandin on ComEd class action lawsuit

Listen to the full episode here

Please Like Us on Facebook, Twitter and Subscribe on 
iTunes. Send us your questions and we will answer them 
on air — nothing is off-limits.

CONNECT WITH US
Want to be a guest on a future episode? Contact us. 
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Cutting Edge Continuing 
Legal Education
If you would like us to come to you for a free seminar, 
Click here or email Rich Lenkov. 

Our attorneys regularly provide free seminars on a wide 
range of workers’ compensation topics. We speak to 
companies of all sizes and national organizations. Among the 
national conferences at which we’ve presented:

• Chicagoland Safety, Health and Environmental 
Conference

• Claims and Litigation Management Alliance Annual 
Conference 

• Claimsxchange

• CLM Retail, Restaurant & Hospitality Conference

• National Workers’ Compensation and Disability 
Conference® & Expo

• RIMS Annual Conference

• SEAK Annual National Workers’ Compensation and 
Occupational Medicine Conference

• WorkCompCentral

• Workers’ Compensation Defense Institute (WCDI)

• Workers’ Compensation Educational Conference

Recent Webinars
• What Horror Movies Teach Us about Workers’ 

Compensation

• IL Workers’ Compensation in the COVID-19 Era

• How To Get A Zero

• Understanding the New Illinois Workers’ 
Compensation Law

• Workers’ Compensation Post COVID-19: Occupational 
Injuries & Telemedicine

• COVID-19’s Impact on Psychological Claims

• WC Spinal and Pain Management Issues

• Top 10 Myths About IL Workers’ Compensation

If you would like a copy of our other prior webinars, please
email us at mkt@bdlfirm.com.
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